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NOTE DATED 20 AUGUST 1952 FROM THE REPRESENTATIVE -OF THE UNITED STATES
ADDRESSED TO THE ACTING SECRE~ARY -GENJTIPJ\L TRANSMITTING .

~ EIGHT CGtftillJNIQUES ISSUED BY THE HEADQUARTERS
OF THE UNITED NflTIONS COl-n4Jl.ND :w. Ko:a:BJ\.·

The Representatiye of the ~t~4. $t$te~ qf ~erica to the United Nations
presents his ·compliments to the A(.t~ittlg S,G~X'~'tary...~~ra1 .of the 'UnHed Nations
and has the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of the Security
Council, the fo11mTing communiques :I.saued b;Y' the l!~adquarters of the United
Nations Command, as indica.ted. below: .

Far East Air ~'orces \'1eelcl.y SlllllIlmry re1e~sed .l\i.~~~st 16, 1952

United Nations Naval Fo:rces summary for Sunday, August 17, 1952

United Nations Conulland communique 1,345, released in Tokjt9, Monday,'
August 18, 1952

.. Eighth United 13tates Army communique 1,074, released. in Tokyo
. 10:00 A.M., Tuesday, August .19, 1952 (Korean time) .

United Nations Command communique J.,346, released in Tokyo
9: 50 A.M., Tuesday, August 19, 1952 (Korean time) .

Eighth Army tact:tca).. sUlllIIlary 154, for Tuesday, August 19, 1952

Far East Naval Forces s.)..umnary for Tuesday, AUGust 19, 1952

Far East Air Forces summary for Tuesaay, August 19, 1952

'.
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES ~lE.ElKLY 8UNM.l\RY
RELEASED AUGUST ·1'6, 1952

Far East Air Forces - jet and propell~~d fi~~ter bombers and B-26 light
bombers during the past week, focused m1.1cll attention on close air support of
United Nations ground forces along front~l~ne sectors where ground fighting had
flared anew. During the week ending yesterday, August 15, 1952, United Nations
ground commanders got assists from· Far East Air Forces medium, light and fighter
bombers, on day and night sched1.l1es:1 in the see-sa',. battles for the "Siberia"
and "Bunker" Hills. In night action, B-29 Super:t'orts and DB-26s teamed to bomb
ho.stile positions in the critical battles. Fe- East Aj.r Forces Bomber Command
a..'1d Fifth Air Force staged a concentrated "arounc.-the-clock" three-pronged
attack against a series of military targets just North o~ Wonsan. The attacks
started during daylight with 150 fighter bombers making the initial strike,
and was continued into the night by B-29s and B-26s. The Superforts heaVily
bombed a metal fabricating plant neT:'.!" Hokusen, .belieYed. to be t ....lrning out
or&1ance supplies, whi.le the B-26s mopped-t.l.p a ch8lllical plant and troop area
near Namsok which had been hit earlier by the fighter bombers.

Far East Air Forces warcraft mounted 6,255 effective sorties d~~ing a week
of good operational weathel·. Claims for the per:)od include more than 1,t25 bunkers
destroyed wld damaged, 265 gun positions silenced, a co~~and post destroyed,
seven front-line Bupply shelters fired, an e.:nmunition dump exploded, and about
400 Red troop casualties inflicted. Return:'.ng fig..h.ter bomber 'pilots also were
credited with inflictinG 80 rail and 10 road cuts, firing 55 supply dmnps and
25 suppl:'l stacks, destro;)ring and damagi!lg 940 supplJr buildings and 30 ''larehouses,
damaging six bridges, destroying 25 enemy venicles, 15 ra~l cars and one
locomotiye. Fighter bombers hit a Red troop concentration area North of Yonan on
the Haeju Peninsula, a.l1.d that night B-26s returned to the area. Two radio
stations in the Haeju area were also destroyed and fighter bombers struck a
marshalling yard North of Samdung.

Far East Air Forces Bomber Command's B-29 Superforts, employing electronic
aiming techniques, nightly blasted enemy t~rgets, including a supply center at
Anak, West of Sariwon 2~ld a marshalling yard at Chinnampo. Because of attempted
salvage operations by the enemy·, the Superforts returned to Pyongyang, scene of
one of their heaviest strikes of the "Tar, to hit a military vehicle and supply
concentration. Opposition to the mediunl bombers ranged from meager flak to
non-firing passes by ~lemy ni@lt fighte~s.

In addition to their day and night close air support activity, B-26 light
bombers also made daylight attacks on two ai~fi~lds near Sariwon and North of
Pyongyang and a. military headquarters at llangwan, North of Hungnam~

F-86 Sabrejet pilots, flying screening cover for fighter bomber operations,
shot do~~ one MIG-15 ~~d probably destroyed two others without any losses. It
was the second successive week in which no air-to-air losses were suffered by the
Sabrejetso Friendly aircraft combat losses totalled three, one RF-51 lost to
enemy ground fire and one B-26 and one F-84 to tmknown causes. In a non-combat
category, one AD-2 and one ~~-80 were lost in a mid-air collision.

/Far East
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Far East Air Forces combat· cargo transports continued to fly logistical
sorties and airlifted 4,000 tonso~ personnel and supplies in support of United
Nations operation.s in Korea. .' .:::~ .. . '

. .
A list: of miscellaneoUs statist±c~ follo~s:

5TMT OF KOI&'\N WAR TO' DATE'
.. ~., .

En~ Air.craft Losse~:

MIG-15: 402 destio~re41 92 p-'""OD@l'Y d1ast1?oJred, 548 damaged -
,. . ·t,otal 1,042'

,All tJt'"Pes: '.. 552 d;estroyeg.,. 143 prpbably destroyed, 614 damaged '-
. (I~cl.MIGs) '. to~al 1,,309 ' .'

other. Causes> .' TotalUnited States Air 'Force's
Aircraft Losses:

Jet:,..
Prop:
. . 'f'0f;AL ..,. ,

Friendly Forei@1 Aircraft:
Shorebased Ma;r-ine.Aircraft:

.. : G~TDTOTAL. :..

.'
Air-to-Air

62.,
ri
79
4

.. iO
,.E3. :

Groundf'ire

·190
·,269
4~9
47

.. ·.55
, 56,1

30*
42 _.

" .72 .
13

-.18-l!"
, 103 '

.282*
·328:
610.: .

64
, 73*
.• 7IjOT

• I ...

"'F~llovrlng destru~tion claims, in round:figures, reported by United States
Air Forces and attached units from beginning of Korean War' to ,and including
AugQst 15, 1952: -

ITEM·

Sorties Flown
Vehicles De~royed

Railcars Destroyed
Bridges Deetroyed
Tanks Destroyed ,.
Tunnels ..'. .
Troop Casualties'In~l~c~ed

UN~:rED STATES AIR FORCES

480,400
·49,580

7,595
544

],,:;'35
. 767

:144,000

ATTACHED UNITS**

69,840**
·6,975**

845**
218**

, 123**
'150*-lE

33,OOO~

TOTAL

550,240
. 56,555

8,440
762

1,258
917

·177,000

* Reflects loss of t vl0 aircraft ,to non-combat c~u,ses.·
." .' '" -- .

** Indicates total claims for. the Korean War ~xcept period January 1 to
March 13, 1951~ inclusive.
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UNITED NATIONS NAVAL FORCES SUMMARY
FOR SUNDAY, l~UGUST 17, 1952

H.1'-f.S. Ocean fle~r the 600th sortie of' her current Yellow Sea patrol duringS\h~day's operations in western Korea. Rocket proj~ctiles la\L~ched from Sea Furyand Firefly aircraft accounted for the major damage reported by British navalpilots.

At the extreme tip of the Ongjin Peninsula a transformer station ,·;as strafedand put out of action as oranBe flames shot skyward. P~lother spectaculardisplay was, achieved southeast of Haeju when full loads of rockets were dumpedinto the mouths of tlfO caves hiding coastal guns.

One rail bric'.ge north of ChinnampO ,..as knocked into the r1ver-bed and ninesampans were sunk and four dameged in inshore Haters. Other destruction vrasinflicted OJl one ferry boat, one command post, six oy- C6:'l:'ts cnd two storagedumps. Damage ",'as charged to one radar station, one villase, and several hutsand buildings housing Red Troops.

'The Canandian destroyer Crusader figured in the only surface action in theYellm.i Sea ,~-hell she broke off a. bClJ.bl:,rclmellt of troop billets in the Haejuapproaches to capture an enem"v junk 'rhich ventured on the scene.

The battleship U.S.S. IOvm ecreened by destroyer U.S.S. Sproston firedl65'5-inch rounds against the enemy's·eastern front'during darlcness. Mosttargets were s~pply points and routes designated by infantry comm~~ders ashore.
At daylight !O\',a dest11 0yed two bunkers, damaged four others, and slicedcommunication'trenches in eight places.

Destroyer U.S.S. Tingey also gave front-line support, silencing two 76-mm.gttns, destroying fOUl' bunkers and dispersing traffic along a highway.

The destroyers U.S.S. Barton and U.S.S. Boyd hit wareLlouses in Wonsanand intercepted traffic on coastal highways.

In far northern Korean waters H.M.S. Momlts Bay operated near friendlyYangdo Island and illuminated the enemy coast in that vj.cinity. The destroyersU.S.S. Thompson and U.S.S. McDermott fired on rail bridges near Tanchon and thenswept north and south of Songjin to drive sampm18 from the sea. Two Republicof Korea Navy torpedo boats participated in this missioIl. Red coastal artilleryfired a few wild salvos at the patrolling ships but no damage was done.

Near Sinpo the minesweeper U.S.S. Zeal chased four sampans ashore. othersweepers and small craft sought shelter from the approaching T~~hoon Karen.

IUNITED NATIONS
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"JlNlTED Nll.~IONS COW4AND COI'-~1UNJ:Q.UE l,345, ~EP It{ TOKYO
. ,. ,,':" ,M9ND:~Y ,'" t\U~U~T 18,~952 . " .

Korea grounq. action was relatively light, vrith the ea~t-central front the
scene of battles fo~ possession of :f:Or\,ard posi:tr6ns. Uni.te~ r~ations fq:rces..
ther~ regained ground lo~t late last wee~, but ,later, gave up the position~ again
as the'enemy counter-attacked. Fcr'~d elements in the e~stern sector repulsed
arienemy'attack. Elsewhere:aiong the entire front'friendiy forces 'maintained
their positions and continued patrol action.

Carrier-based aircraft of United Nations Naval Forces operated in the
YellOW Sea against Ongjin Peninsula targets. On the eastern front, s~~ace
elements supported United Nations troops and combar'ded targets in the ~vqnsan'

. arid Songjin areas. Smaller' surfa;ce vesse+l? took refuge from ,the 't3.pproac4ipg
,typ~ooh. ' , ' .' . , , ','

. "

'La..."ld-based vrar planes converged' ori Pj.'ohg;lang as f:1.e._ht,~r'-boriipe.:r6·silenc'ed
b~ positions, leveled enemy-held bUildinge, inflicted enemy troop'casualties,
fired fuel

v
storage areas,b~as~~db~ers and attac~ed oth~r supply are~s there.

Daylight-flying li@lt bombers st81~ed fires and set off secondary explopions in
a troop' and' supply complex: at Ongjin.' A medium bomber. flew ~lose air support
for United Nations groUnd' :for~e~ .along the vrestern..-sec,to,r~

Fo~ t~~ sixth co~secutive d~y, friendly fighters sight~d no enemy fighter
planes in the northwest area 6f Korea, although fighter-bombers reported seeing
three enemy aircraft in theSunch6n sec~or. No 90ntacis were ma~e.

jEIGHTH
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EIGHTH uNITED STATES ARMY COMr-1UNIQUE NUMBER' 1074 RELEASED TOKYO
1000 19 AUGUST '1952 KOFlEAN TIME

Only light probes and patrol contacts· developed along the Eighth .Army front,
as lmv clouds and rain restricted grot1!ld opel'ations and observa.tion. Enemy
artillery and mortal'S fired 3,094 rOWlds during the preceding 24 hour period
ending at 6:00 PM, 4,809 fel"er than w'ere fired during the preceding 24 hours.

BY SECTOR:

In the western secto;J." el1e~ of undetermined. strength, supported by 150
rounds of 120 millimeter mortar fire, probed a United Nations advance position
west of Yonchon at 12:25 &\1 and were repulsed 15 minutes later. United Nations
troops at another position in the area repUlsed a second probe by enemy of
unknOiffi strength at 10:30 PM after a 20 minute exchange of fire. A United Natiou:
patrol enga.ged an enemy platoon in a. brief small arms a:ld hand grenade fight at
1:30 AM northwest of yonchon.. '

In the central sector United'Nations patrols fought engagements up to 30
minutes. in length 'Vlith enemy 'Illlits up to 2 squads 'in strength. One pe.trQl
killed or wounded an estimated 11 enemy in early morning engagements with 3
small enemy groups south southeast of Pyonggang.

In the eastern sector United Nations troops at 3.advance positions west of
the Muridung-Ni Valle:'.t repulsed night-t::!te probes by en'emy units up to 2 squads
in strengih in fire fights up to 45 minutes in length. Patrols fought
engagements up to 25 m:...nute~ in length with enemy ~,'roups up to 2 squads in
strength.

';UNITED
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UNITED NATIONS COMMAND COMMUNIQUE 1346 BELEASED
TOKYO 0950_19 .AV(}UST 1952 KOREAN TTh1E

'J.Yphoon "!\"aren" yesterday limited ground foroes in Korea to :patrol action.

On the west..centrai front,. United Nat,ions Command Farces repulsed one enemy
:Probe after a 'brief engagsIIl6nt. Friendly farces in the same sector sIlgaged an
unknown number of ene~ for approxlrrls:l:iely 15 minutes liefore with~awing temporaril~

from advanced positions, but rswoccupied the positions a~proximately,one hour
later without opposit10Il.

On the central front, frienClly elements repulsed an enelItY probing. attack
aftsr a brief engagement. United Nations forces maintained positions .and
continued :Patrol action elsewhere along the front.

Most naval surfaoe elemonts ourtailed offensive operations during the day
to evade the typhoon. SU1'face craft carried out mornin~ bomoorQilsnts, put got
under way 'by noon for storm havens.

Nearly all land-based warplanes remained at their bases as daytime flights
were generally restricted to 'HsatJ€l' reconnaissance. Medium bombers last night
dropped high explosives on the Neh'l>10n Munitions Factory, 3 miles east of the
Yalu River Ileal' Sinuiju. Intense anti-aircraft f:i.re W~6 reported and one crew
reported moderate fighter attacks. One medium bomber attacked the Kyomipo Steel
Mill which has been used as a suppl~l storage area, while another attacked a
military target at Sogwan..Ni on Korea's west coast.

/EIGH'l'R AP.MY TACTICAL SUMNARY 154,
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EIGJ:lT1i ARMY TACTICAL SUN:MARY 154,
FOB TUESDAY~ AUGuST 191 1952 .

Activity along the Eighth·Army fl'cnt c9ntirn~ed light Tuesday, with twominor enemy Ia'obes and a minimum of lieht patrol cOJ."1tacts re:ported since midnight.
A North Korean squad. Probing northeast of the Punchbowl on the easternsector of the front at 1:30 A.M•. ,·ms l'epulsed in a fivE;-m:tnute exchange of fire.An eneIl\ir grouri bf unlmOim strength which probed Un1tea. Nations positions onIlBunker Hill", east of Pal1Illunjom, 1JaS also driven off in a brief action.

Patrols fOUght light engagert'.6zrGs early Tueso.ay west of Korangpoand northwestof ChOl'Won •

/Fiill EAST NAVAL FOBCES SU}1MARY
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FAB EAST NAVPJ., FaRCES SUMMABY
TUESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1952

Typhoon Karen passed without any reported damage to the Seventh Fleet and
most s11111s were back on their assi@lsd stations at sundOim. Only a few, however,
engaged the enemy-during the remainder of the ~eriod.

The battleship USB Iowa with destro;yers USS Proston and USS Tingey in
com~any, slcirted. the storm and. l'et1.U'ned to a posi'tiion off the eastern front lines,
arriv'ing' just before dS.wn: . Sixteen."lnch oay fire missions were directed against
76..mm. guns and their supportins bunkers, Scme io1ere 6ng~g6'd while firing on
friendly observation posts. Five bu.."")1;:6~·s W€:L'6 destro:Fed, seven were damaged and
U110bsGl'Ved dmp.age was inflicted on other posit~.ons h:i.d.den by a reverse slop6. '
Tingey delivered call fire and re})orted fair cov'srage of one active bunker.

Destroyers USS Barton' and USB Bolay reltu.rned to '\'ionecn to la:l direct fire
on caves, troops and one gun position.

In the E"aeju area of the Yelloto1 Sea, USS Strollg and I:J1.1AS :Bataan bombarded
gun posiiions, expending 100 rot:.nds of five-inch ammun:i. t:;'011 •.

/FIffi E. BT Am FORCES SUl-JMf.ffiY
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Flffi EAST AJB FORCES STJMMt-illY FOR TUESDAY,
_~UGUST 19, 1952

F-80 Shooting stars and Marine fighter-bombers l'esumed attacks yesterday
against Conununist targets after typhoon Ka!'en l1ad :Passed. 1'hey destroyed
buildings, btmksrs and gun positions.

B-26 nieht Intrud.ers and a B-29 Su]?erfo!'t last night hit Red front-line
pos1tions with unass6sE:ed T6Bults. Another B~29 dro~lIed h1e;h explosives' on the
rail lIla!'shB.line; yard at ChinnarJlpo, on Ko:i.~ea 's west ccaet. No enemy opposition
was reported. .

Taking to the air after the weather in Korea l~d improv~d, the Fifth Ail"
FQrce aI1d attached fighter-bombers in a:fternoon strikes 'blasted two troop
bunkers, silenced two gun positions and fired three buildings, all east of
Kaeson. North of Chorwon, one gun position \'1a8 dun:aged..

F..86 Sabrejets on patrol had a brief sl\::trmiah 'tdth two Red 1:-l1G-15 's nea.Jw-the
Chongchon River in nOl'thHest Korea, but inflicted no damage on the ene~

interceptors.

The B-29 Superforts which carried out last night's missions against the
:rail target at Chinnampo and the Red front-line pos:::' 'bions were from the
Okinawa-eased Nineteenth Bomb Group of Far East Ail- :b'orces Bomber Command. Other
B-29 t s continued the leafle"c-'oTar11ing program over North Korean military targets
last. night, advising civilians to e-vacuate the areas.

Far East Ail" Forces aircraft mounted 305 affentive sOl'ties during the
period. Combat cargo aircraft of' Far East Air Forc6s 3l5th Air Division
airlifted 695 tons of' personnel and supplies in continued support of
United Nations operations.
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